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Quotation of the week
“For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and
his name shall be called Wonderful, Counseller, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace” Isaiah 9:6

Covid update
Thank you for your support with the move to online
learning for the latter part of this week. As I wrote
earlier in the week we made this decision on the
recommendation of the council and it’s public health
team because of their concerns at the rapidly rising
rates of covid infection in the borough and amongst
the school age population. I know that much of the
online learning that has taken place has been very
good and that students have engaged with it very
well.
 
I am very proud of the way that our staff and
students have responded to the challenges of the
pandemic over the autumn term. Despite all the
difficulties we have seen the school operate largely
as normal in terms of the delivery of the curriculum.
We have taught our students very well, we have
supported them pastorally very effectively and you as
parents/carers have supported us in this collective
endeavour.  Attendance overall has been very good
despite the pandemic and we continue to track
student progress and to teach and assess them
regularly. We held mock exams successfully for Yr
11 students in recent weeks despite some
students having to self-isolate. Overall it has been a
different term and a different experience in some
ways but it has been a good one and the students
have, in my view, been well served. Thank you for all
that you have done as parents/carers to help and
support them with their education.
 
You may have seen or heard in the media that the
government plans to introduce weekly testing of all
staff in schools in January. They also plan to
extend testing to any staff/students who find out that
they are contacts of an infected person so that they
would not need to self-isolate but instead could be
tested on a daily basis. We don’t yet have the details
of this but it is another measure that will be in place 

in the new year to ensure school is safe and that your
children’s education is as little disrupted as possible.

Advent generosity
We saw an absolutely tremendous response to the
appeal for tinned goods to donate to the Christian
Kitchen and to help support families in need over
Christmas and the New Year period. We have
collected literally hundreds and hundreds of tins and
it has been really impressive to see how many items
have been donated. On behalf of the Christian
Kitchen thank you for your generosity.
 
We have also produced a video carol service and
Christmas message which is available to view on the
website. Thanks to all involved in the video. It has
been difficult not to be able to have our annual
carol service in the church but hopefully we will all
have a better 2021 to look forward to and, once the
vaccination programme is complete, we can look
forward to life returning more or less to normal again.

The new term
School re-opens on Tuesday 5th January at the usual
time. The previous day is an inset day and we only
have Yr 12 students in to take their mock exams.

Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery is currently a remote service. If you
would like to speak to me please contact the office on
either site and they will let me know that you would
like me to call you on Thursday afternoon between
4pm and 5pm.

With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year to
you and your families.

With best wishes
Dr Stone,  Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE



C O M M E N D A T I O N SC O M M E N D A T I O N S

HEADTEACHER'S

Ms Scott nominates the following students for completing all their Maths
Parallelogram Challenges for the Autumn Term to an excellent standard:

Yr 7: Kaylen Rufus & Feile Au 
Yr 8: Rory O'Corbaidh, Berenise Dzah, Jestin George, 
Nicholas Niemczyk, Milanne Fernando & Aaliyah Hill

 

We also have a nomination from Ms Traore who is the form tutor of
Samuel Huet 9EL. 

She says he is one of the most respectful students; never lets
others or himself down under any circumstances. 

Similarly, Mr Norman the form tutor of 
Shanel Bhatti in 9R 

recommends her for a commendation because she and her family are such
great supporters of the school, making large donations to the hamper

collection, donating a Christmas tree and lights and regularly providing cakes
and treats for the staff.

 

Finally this week Ms Alderson nominates 
Connor Stapleton & Treesha Mathew

 in Y11 for a Headteacher’s commendation for their consistently
outstanding effort and attitude in History. 

 

Well done to all our amazing students!
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SOCIAL MEDIASOCIAL MEDIASOCIAL MEDIA
CATCHUPCATCHUPCATCHUP



We are delighted to announce we are working with Easyfundraising to help

us raise funds for our House Celebration Days.

Our House system exists to instill a sense of belonging, team spirit and healthy

competition in all who study and work at Holy Family. We are devoted in our

mission which is to embrace our clear Christian values of respect, service and

justice. We are asking for your help in raising funds so that each House can

have a House Celebration Day - a day when each member will be rewarded in

recognition of their charitable works, good deeds and collective successes.

If you’re shopping online this Christmas, please remember to use

easyfundraising! Over 4,300 shops and sites will donate to Holy Family

Catholic School - Walthamstow for FREE when you use easyfundraising to

shop with them. This means you can raise donations for us no matter what

you’re buying – whether that’s gadgets, electricals, games consoles, toys,

clothes, gifts or anything else!

These donations make a BIG difference to us and don’t cost you anything

extra, so please keep us in mind while you’re grabbing a bargain.

For great deals and offers click the image above!

Help us raise funds for our
House Celebration Days!

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/holyfamilycswalthamstow/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rm-bf20-e1


Friday 18 December is International Migrants Day.  
Pope Pius XII wrote, in 1952, "The family of Nazareth in exile,
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, emigrants and taking refuge in Egypt
to escape the fury of an evil king, are the model, the example
and the support of all emigrants and pilgrims of every age and
every country, of all refugees of any condition who, compelled
by persecution and need, are forced to abandon their
homeland, their beloved relatives, their neighbours, their dear
friends, and move to a foreign land" (Exsul familia)

“For it is in giving that we receive.” — Francis of Assisi
Thank you so much for your contributions to our
Spread the Joy hamper appeal. The response of the
Holy Family community was amazing, and we were
pleased to be able to deliver many boxes to Eat or Heat.
The remaining donations will be collected by The
Christian Kitchen later this week.

Dear Jesus, 
May the light of your love always shine in our hearts. 

As Christmas draws closer, we marvel at your great love for us. 
Let your love transform every aspect of our lives and touch

everyone we encounter. 
Our hearts are open to you, Jesus. 

Amen

During this final week of Advent we rejoice in the endless
love that God has for us, which is made apparent in the
birth of his Son. The final purple candle of love is lit.

The true joy of Christmas is in the everlasting love of Christ. Wishing you a joyous
 Christmas and blessings in the coming year. 

Stay safe - Mrs. Grierson, Chaplain

Chaplaincy Corner



Sunday 20 December – 4th Sunday of Advent LOVE

Friday 25 December – Christmas Day

Saturday 26 December – St Stephen’s Feast Day

Thursday 31 December – Feast Day of the Holy Family

Advent
D A T E S  F O R



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZUuRrcArY8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZUuRrcArY8&feature=youtu.be


CHRISTMAS JUMPERCHRISTMAS JUMPERCHRISTMAS JUMPER
DAYDAYDAY



DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGYDESIGN AND TECHNOLOGYDESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY
CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 2020CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 2020CHRISTMAS COMPETITION 2020

PENGUIN SPECIALPENGUIN SPECIALPENGUIN SPECIAL

1st Prize
Feile Au
Year 7

2nd Prize
Zuzanna

Brodowska
Year 8

3rd Prize
Michael
Miklasz
Year 7

4th Prize
Parwana 

Jayan
Year 8

5th Prize
Anabel 
Chinedu

Year 8

Congratulations to EVERYONE who entered 
our Christmas Competition! 

THANK YOU for your creative penguins which have decorated our school so wonderfully.

Congratulations
Merry 

Christmas



CHRISTMAS CRACKERCHRISTMAS CRACKERCHRISTMAS CRACKER
WINNERWINNERWINNER

 Congratulations to 
Timothy Beckwith 9A

who won the GIANT Christmas Cracker filled with 
over £20 of sweets & chocolate  

(It's so big we couldn't fit it all in the photo!)

Don't forget

sweets & chocolat
es 

should be enjoyed
 

as part o
f a healthy 

balanced
 diet!

A big 'Well Done' to all students who were
involved in organising, promoting and selling

the tickets!



LRC AT CHRISTMASLRC AT CHRISTMASLRC AT CHRISTMAS
Our fantastic Library

Assistants have decorated
both LRCs for Christmas!



YEAR 9YEAR 9YEAR 9
September seems like a distant memory. 

It has been a long and busy term. 
It has been hard to believe the year we have

all had - dominated as it has been and
continues to be by COVID.

Whilst we have all been struggling with a
difficult year - especially since the first
lockdown in March - you have all done
incredibly well with your first term 

on the Wiseman site! 
Well done!

We would like to wish you and your family
health, happiness, peace and prosperity this

Christmas and in the coming New Year!

Miss St Aimie and Mr McGlynn



YEAR 9YEAR 9YEAR 9
Science Stars

Rhianna White, Damien Callus, Kevin Srinavilns, Neriah-Jane Orafu, 
Perry Kwarteng, Kayainna Tuitt, Janet Adewole, 

Maria Fernanda Posada Jaramillo, Laura Kasprzyk, 
Gerrard Nuamah-Kutin, Mary Giwa, Thomas Masterson, Arda Sonmez,

Janna Sanchez, Zackary Rebello, Emilia Biedrowska, 
Benita Sebastian & David Jaramillo

Computing Stars
Humphrey Afrane, Daniela Aguilar Flores, Trinity Ah-Chung, 

Gladys Bayunda, Damareo Blake, Catherine Cabanatan, 
Denny Chingoka-Zhou, Neriah-Jane Orafu, Kacper Czaplicki, 

Gabriella Francis, Kamil Nagorny,
Kwasi-Bimpong Owusu-Mensah & Benita Sebastian

D&T Stars
Danielle Fennell & Rhianna White

Drama Stars
Cino Jose

Geography Stars
Gabriella Francis, Tiara Davies, Maria Shotikare & Thianna White

RE Stars
Arjun Roman Tolibas

EAL Stars
Can Gunay

English Stars
Nathan Oti-Yeboah, Nevin Roys, Eto Chukwu, Mahalia McDowell,

Nyah Theodore, Kudzaishe Mpofu, Rhianna White, Erika Padurean, 
Adar Kilic, Elijah Jalal, Nicholas Rodrigues, Davishka Mathews, 
Allison Teves, Jotham Banya, Nathan Chan, D'Andre Campbell, 

Kamil Nagorny, Thianna White, Rachel-Marie Naatey, Helen Shaji,
Abisshanth Sivakumar, Ashley Ayivor, Dovydas Simkus, Neriah-Jane Orafu,

Dylan Bokor, Shihan Dias, Yasemin Isakol, Hannah Opoku-Yeboah, 
Astrid Osei-Tutu, Francesco Reka, Joseph Brunton, Reindolf Kusi, 

Memet Yumusak, Gabriela Prusinska, Joseph Bearfield,
Pavaram Yogarajah, Blen Mengste, Ernest Torneros, Quincy Yevu,
Marcel Winter, Gladys Bayund, Gabriele Reinyte, Tomasz Blonski,

Amelia Walas & Justine Alexander



Form Stars
Davishka Mathews, Kwasi-Bimpong Owusu-Mensah, Gabriella Francis, 

Tiara Davies, Damareo Blake & Chayan Sinclair, Neriah-Jane Orafu, 
Denny Chingoka-Zhou & Stacy D'Souza

PSHE Stars
Ryan Laba, Jaheim Lloyd-Shand, Alisia Dehelean, Pavaram Yogarajah,

Arda Sonmez, Rhianna White, Amelia Walas, 
Maria Fernanda Posada Jaramillo, Trinity Ah-Chung & Kamil Nagorny

French Stars
Wiktoria Matejek, Josiah Da Silva, Caden Coogan, Maria Shotikare, 

Allison Teves, Josh Torrevillas, Chinedum Onunkwo, Milena Sokolowska, 
Gabrielus Jonusas, Julienne Arcillas & Georgi Radulev

Italian Stars
Giulia Distefano & Sam Mee

Maths Stars
Imoleayo Oniye, Ana Karakapitanova, Aaron Zheng, Nathan Chan, 

Kamil Nagorny, Neriah-Jane Orafu, Maame Asante, 
Davina Blay-Attobrah & William Chukwueze

History Stars
Erika Padurean, Timothy Beckwith, Danielle Fennell, Maria Shotikare, 

Filipa Andre, Quevin Manuel & Manasseh Vanderpuye

YEAR 9YEAR 9YEAR 9



Head of Year Super Stars

David Jaramillo, Chloe Glanville, Katrine Otomewo, Imoleayo Oniye, 
Precious Abolaji, Ilana Ifefo,  Sam Mee, Zackary Rebello, Priscilla Adomako,

Josiah Da Silva & Damien Callus
 The cover teacher was very impressed. You did really well in the lesson and contributed to

the lesson and completed all the work.  Well done!

Tiara Davies
For continued effort, hard work and enthusiasm throughout this term.

Gabriella Francis
For spreading Christmas cheer throughout the year (nine)

Davina Blay-Attobrah
Contributing to the Holy Family Way!

Tyrees Agha
Designing, Entering and then winning the Christmas Card Competition!

Thank you for helping HoY

Nevin Roys
Superb prefect contributions

Milena Sokolowska
For being a quiet, unsung hero of her form.   

Mahalia McDowell
For superb prefect contributions.

Jackie Collett
Brilliant contributions to recent prefect meeting.

Kwasi-Bimpong Owusu-Mensah
For being a star prefect and leading the team!

Stacy D'Souza
For trying to be the very best, without exception, every day. Never stop striving for the best!

Giulia Distefano
For being an outstanding member of year 9,  and contributing to prefect meetings with some

great ideas.

YEAR 9YEAR 9YEAR 9



Wow, what a term it has been. 
Well done to you all for your efforts,

participation and contributions. 

We wish you all a very merry Christmas 
and a happy new year. 

See you in January!!

Mr Freeman, Mrs Fitzpatrick and Mrs Rocks

YEAR 10YEAR 10YEAR 10

Students of the Term

Cheani Gregory
for her bravery and resilience this term. 

John Shotikare
for being an outstanding prefect and an

influential member of the year group

Huge congratulations to you both!



Aiesha O’Garro has been awarded the Jack
Petchey Outstanding Achiever Award for

her contributions to school life and
willingness to help and support others. 

She uses her position of Prefect as a way to
promote kindness, resilience and

helpfulness around the school and exhibits
the Holy Family Way in all she does.

Her award is truly deserved. 
Well done Aiesha!!

YEAR 10YEAR 10YEAR 10

Stars for this half term

A huge 355 stars were awarded to Year 10 this half term.
Congratulations to the following

students who were awarded the most:

King-David Boachie - 6
Tara Harker - 6
Temi Balogun - 5
Jordan Mukonde - 5
Mary Leticia Isichei - 5

Gabriel Turay - 5
Luke Angus - 4

Gisela Antwi - 4
Sasha Thomas - 4

Silvio Yanev - 4

Massive
congratulations to 10P,

who moved from the
bottom of the table to
become the form group
with the most stars for

this half term.



Autumn Term Star Results

In total, year 10 have been awarded 716 stars this term.
Well done to each and every one of you that received one

(or more!) of these coveted stars.  

Congratulations to Justin and Tara who were named our
most awarded students, and to 10PH who managed to nab

the title of form group with the most stars this term!

YEAR 10YEAR 10YEAR 10

Justin Carriere-Johnny - 12
Tara Harker - 12

King-David Boachie - 11  
Gabriel Turay - 9
Gisela Antwi - 9
Janell Dowe - 9

Joshua Onunkwo - 9
Kira Baranovska - 9

Lucy Cornelius-Malm - 9
Mary Leticia Isichei - 9



D&T ASSEMBLEDD&T ASSEMBLEDD&T ASSEMBLED
Well done to our four Year 11 students who

completed their practical mock exam in
Catering this week!

We also have some great instructional
homework by year 8.

We'd like to say a huge thank you to Donna Williams who so kindly
donated the wonderful aprons below; 

modelled by our year 10 Catering students!





Sixth Form Leavers 2020 Destinations



https://www.holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk/sixth-form/admissions/



